
CategoryCategoryCategoryCategory Performance Contest

ThemeThemeThemeTheme Free

The number ofThe number ofThe number ofThe number of
ContestantsContestantsContestantsContestants

Limited of Eight. If there are more than 8 entries, we have selection
based on application forms or videos/ tape recordings. So please

submit them if you are asked.

the Deadline ofthe Deadline ofthe Deadline ofthe Deadline of
ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplication

By June 3, 2012

RehearsalRehearsalRehearsalRehearsal

<Preliminary> on July 6,2012: Please come to the main hall.
If you do not have much time to come, please let us know good

time for you. We will adjust for you.
<Final> on July 7,2012: .Please have a rehearsal at the main hall

right after the Fashion Contest.

ScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule
(preliminary)(preliminary)(preliminary)(preliminary)

on July 7, 2012: Please come to the directed place by 15 minutes
prior to the preconstruction time.

<Group A> You start to Preconstruct at 11:00 a.m -11:15a.m at the
main hall. After finishing pre-con, you are free,

please come back by 11:45a.m.
<Group B>You start to preconstruct 12:30a.m.-12:45a.m. at the

workshop 1, take the preconstructuion you have made to the main
hall.  After then, you are free, please come back by 2:50p.m.

<Both of Groups>You are given the time to set up for 2 minutes,
perform for 5 minutes, and tear down for 2 minutes. Please deal

with everything by yourself. You can check the result at the notice,
which is on the board out of the main hall at 6:00 p.m. If you are
selected in the Top 2, Congratulations! You can advance to the

Final.

Schedule(Final)Schedule(Final)Schedule(Final)Schedule(Final)

You can start to preconstruct for the Final until the time of
rejoining on July 8 from the time when you are selected. Please

come to the main hall by 4:30p.m. July 8,2012.
In the Final, you are given the time to perform for 10 minutes, and

don't be worried to set up and tear down.
The JBTC staffs help you.

RulesRulesRulesRules

If your performance is over 10 minutes, we'll whistle to stop you. It
must be created primarily with pencil balloons. Other materials and

tools may be used to supplement the balloons as necessary.
Overusing may result in a loss of points. You are not allowed to use

Helium Gas. No eating/drinking on the stage. No getting drunk(if
you take alcohok just before the contest, you may be

disqulificated)  We do not provide special lighting operation. No
dangerous show.  The point is not balloon sculptures but your

performance itself. We operate the sound system, but it is easy
way only. If you want complex effects, assistants/roodies are
provided by youself.  You need to prepare your own balloons.

Sound SystemSound SystemSound SystemSound System
Please bring CDs or MiniDiscs with you. We have two pairs of

headsets and are able to lend them to you.

JudgementJudgementJudgementJudgement

1vote per attendee (1vote is one point). The special judges,by  the
Guests and Director JOU, are as follows. They pay attention to
Composion, World Views, Impacts, Originality,and Mastery. Each
item up to 5 points, so the judges score you on a 25-point scale.

Places are decided by the above total score.

AwardAwardAwardAward

First Place: Certificate, Medal, pencil balloons 30 bags(3,000pc)
Second Place: Certificate, Medal,pencil balloons 10 bags(1,000pc)

The twister of Future (KIDs' Select Award): Certificate,
Medal,pencil balloons 5bags(500pc)


